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The history of Holy Rosary Parish, one of the oldest in this part of Michigan is naturally and logically 
connected with the first settlement of the Poles in this area. Hence, it is proper to account briefly 
the Struggles, sacrifices, and endeavors of these brave and noble Pioneers to make Isadore a more 
pleasant and a better developed center of living for generations to come.
The country place, called Isadore today, was settled by a number of Polish families in the latter part 
of the nineteenth century. Felix Kelinski, George Cichocki, Paul Peplinski, Paul Paluszynski, John 
Fleis, Sr., James Nolan, Jacob Rosinski, Stephen Niemczynski, Frank Popa, Sr., and Adam Popa 
topped the list of Pioneers. Since there was no Church in the early, but fast establishing community, 
Mass was frequently said in the homes of Adam Popa or John Kelinski. It is gratifying to note that 
the Clergy from quite a distance came to give religious assistance to those zealous people. The first 
Priest who reached the good, Godloving people was Rev. J. Vatypka. He was succeeded by Rev. Bruno 
Torka, OFM. who in turn made the home of Michael Gatzke, Sr., a temporary place of worship. Mr. 
M. Gatzke helped the new priest with the religious instructions and preparations of the "little ones" 
for their First Holy Communion.
As time passed on, more and more people moved in rapidly, joining the ranks of the stalwart Pioneers, 
whose strong spirit, neither difficulties nor sacrifices could tarnish or crush. Additional families have 
woven their efforts and zeal into the new rising Parish, namely: Constantine Kelinski, Andrew Skeba, 
Max Rynski, Michael Rice, Sr., Michael Miller, John Stanisławski, Jacob Glaza, Sr., John M. Fleese, 
John Persik, Frank Galla, Frank Bodus, Adam Cerkowski, Frank Fleis, Thomas Fleis, Sr., Joseph 
Sbonek, Adam Sbonek, Jacob Jażdżewski, Anthony Dezelski, Stephen Novak, Martin Brzeziński, 
Sr., Joseph Kiedrowski, Joseph Odaj, John Strank, Sr., Vincent Pleva, Stephen Popa, John Mazurek, 
Joseph Popa, Peter Mikowski, Leo Peplinski, John Szarnowski, Stanislaus Zientek, Joseph Vert, 
John Stefaniak, Frank Osga, John Osos, Joseph Kabat, Martin Narloch, and John Laskowski. On 
February 13, 1882, these God-abiding people decided to build a Parish Church. The first contributor 
was Frank Bodus, followed by Martin Brzeziński, John Mikowski, and Michael Rice. 
On June 9, 1882, lumber was bought to begin the new church. According to the first plan the land 
parceled from the farm now owned by Mr. Michael Masłowski was to be the site of the proposed 
building, but since this was very remote from most of the people, another plot of land was acquired. 
Again after long deliberation and upon the advice of Mr. Jacob Rosinski, a new and more conve-
nient site for all parishioners, was agreed on, and fortunately Mr. John Szudrowski, who at that time 
owned the property belonging to Mr. John Miller, donated five acres of land on which the present 
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church now stands.
In November of the same year, Mr. Aloysius Piotrowski with some volunteers began the construction 
of the first Church. On its completion, the Rt. Rev. Ignatius Mrak, at one time an Indian Missionary, 
was the first to celebrate Mass in the little mission church. Rev. J. Bauer of Traverse City also extend-
ed a helping hand and served the Isadore community of some fifty families. Later, Bishop Edward 
Kozłowski, at that time, a pastor at St. Joseph, Manistee, also had charge of the parish to some extent.
The number of parishioners steadily increased, and finally Rev. S. Nowakowski was officially ap-
pointed Pastor. Since there was no rectory, ( pastor resided temporarily at Mr. Michael Gatzke's home. 
The Parish s show chronologically the succession of the Pastors who have ministered spiritual and 
temporal needs of Holy Rosary:
Rev. Stephen Nowakowski 1892-1900
Rev. Andrew Bieniawski 1900-1913
Rev. Leo Oprychalski 1913-1917
Rev. Edward Podlaszewski 1917-1919
Rev. Stephen Narloch 1919-1926
Rev. Leo Piaskowski 1926-1938
Rev. John Klonowski 1938-1953
Rev. John Grzybowski 1953-1955
Rev. Herman S. Kolenda1955-
Every Pastor in the priestly zeal for the salvation of souls and the i upkeep of the parish property, 
has labored unselfishly to make Holy Rosary great. Such gigantic projects, like building a Parish 
Church, School, Rectory, almost superhuman minds to plan and execute the work.
Every Pastor in the priestly zeal for the salvation of souls and the material upkeep of the parish 
property, has labored unselfishly to make Holy Rosary great. Such gigantic projects, like building 
a Parish Church, School, Rectory, call for almost superhuman minds to plan and execute the work.
Holy Rosary up to date had dynamic administrators. The very first, who in connection with the 
Spiritual Assistance, was also determined to give youth a strong basis for the yonder days, was Rev. 
Stephen Nowakowski, who in all honesty with his people was firmly convinced that the school must 
be staffed with Religious teachers. As a result, in the very last years of the ninteenth century, the 
Felician Sisters were engaged as teachers of the boys and girls at Holy Rosary. Over forty-six boys 
and girls answered the first school bell, and that number steadily increased. At the present time, the 
school enrollment registers one hundred and seventy-nine. Of these, forty-eight are in High School 
and one hundred thirty-one in the Elementary grades. Within the span of seventy-five years, over 
thirty-three million footsteps of "God's little ones" passed the threshold of Holy Rosary School.
The Parish was very generous with God t o. God-loving families nurtured and developed minds and 
hearts of six Priests (two of these fulfill the sublime office of Domestic Prelates) and at present one 
boy is in the St. Joseph Seminary. There are forty names listed in Religious Orders, names of girls 
who ware at one time "lassies" at H:ly Rosary. Yes, God, has called a number of them to His eternal 
reward — but those living give of themselves willingly and generously to the service of the Lord.
The last addition to the magnificent Parish buildings is the new convent, which in the opinion of 
the far-seeing people was almost indispensable. Many, very many of the kindest people gave their 
time, effort, and financial aid to have this building completed. God's glory — and man's blessings 
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are daily remembered by the Sisters, who living here, shall praise the Lord forever — interceding 
for you and your loved ones.


